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DURATION OF SUBJECT ONE SEMESTER  

FINANCIAL COMMITTMENT REFER TO FEE SCHEDULE- EXCURSIONS TO COUNTRY 

COURSE REQUIREMENTS NIL 

COURSE CONTENT 

UNIT 1 ASSESSMENT 

Are you game? 

Ngara Wunya Ngulum. Hello and welcome to everyone. 

Look at the ground, the country you stand on. Do you want to understand more about the traditional 
culture that belongs to it? Do you want to be part of the rediscovery of the language of our land? Kabi 
Kabi LOTE is a language revitalisation subject that explores culture, art, language, stories and tradition 
led by a Kabi Kabi Elder. 

In ‘Are you game?’ You will explore leisure and entertainment in Kabi Kabi culture. You will learn and 
play traditional games and engage in Kabi Kabi song and dance. You will learn about language 
revitalisation efforts and develop your own ideas for sharing Kabi Kabi language – creating a Kabi Kabi 
language and culture themed game of your choice. 

Game Project 

 

UNIT 2 ASSESSMENT 

My Mob, My Kin and Me 

In ‘My Mob, My Kin and Me’ you will learn about kinship systems in Kabi Kabi culture. You’ll learn what 
kin means and create your family tree using Kabi Kabi words. You will learn about Mob and what it 
means today by looking at our local community. You will learn about the hundreds of different nations 
and map them across Australia, using art to express your ideas and beliefs about yourself, your family 
and your community. You will learn how to have conversations in Kabi Kabi and have an interview with 
an Elder using Kabi Kabi language. 

By then end of the semester students will be able to use Kabi Kabi words to communicate and have a 
deeper understanding of Indigenous culture and history in Australia. 

Speech/interview 

CAREER PATHWAYS 

Anthropology | The Arts | Law | Politics | Social Work | Education 
Health | Tourism | Journalism | Linguistics 

FIND OUT MORE 

Indigenous Languages in Australian 

Kabi Kabi Dancers   

Kabi Kabi Art and Storytelling   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_ebtOhcoQM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ZiF9R6TXQc 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t6hnte-RnGA 

WHAT CABOOLTURE STATE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT HAVE TO SAY  

“My favourite part of our Kabi Kabi classroom is that time we made our very own boomerangs (bargans).”   

“Galangur means good and the Kabi Kabi class is very galangur because it’s bringing back the culture and the language.” 
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